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Minutes for Board of Directors Meeting with Sheriff Parkinson November 05, 2019 

1700 Hours 

Lowgren Auditorium 

 

 

Executive Board Present: (5) Lars Luther, Thomas Werner, Cathy Kelly, Angel Torres, Brent Savage  

 

Topics Discussed:  

 

1. Sheriff Parkinson requested CD’s who are receiving the lower Bilingual Pay who feel they should be 

receiving the higher end to write a memorandum to Sheriff Parkinson via chain of command.  

Get list from Lindsey SO HR to see who is getting higher pay. 

 

2. President Luther questioned if CD’s who are on formal training were allowed to wear a Class C uniform 

instead of the Class A uniform. Sheriff Parkinson advised he did not have a preference on the matter and 

recommended it be brought up at the next Senior Correctional Deputy meeting. 

 

3. President Luther brought up that during medical transportation of inmates, only 1 CD is being sent for 

security. President Luther advised some challenges CD’s face being alone, including: The inability to 

leave to use the restroom, leaving to get water, and control of the inmate should they become violent or 

resistive. President Luther advised that CDCR sends two officers for transportation and recommended 

we conduct the same practice. Treasurer Kelly advised that the level of criminal sophistication of 

inmates has risen and our jail is occasionally housing prisoners who are sentenced to life without the 

possibility of parole while they are conducting restitution hearings or are here for other “Orders to 

Produce.” Sheriff Parkinson advised he will bring this matter to attention at the next Correctional 

Sergeants meeting, as it is currently the CS’s discretion who and how many CD’s are sent on a medical 

transport. 

 

4. Sheriff Parkinson advised the new JMS/RMS systems should be coming soon and will include training. 

 



5. President Luther advised of some issues regarding the new inmate telephone and video visit system. 

Sheriff Parkinson advised he was aware of some of the issues and they are being addressed by the 

respective companies.   

 

6. President Luther advised there have been CD’s who have obtained a Class B Driver’s permit but have 

unable to get access to use Sheriff’s Office vans to practice or take the test for getting their Class B 

license. Sheriff Parkinson advised he would look into the matter and suggested potentially using 

Friday’s as designated days for training and testing. Sheriff Parkinson also advised he would try to reach 

out to CHP to see if they have a proctor for testing of licenses. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Brent Savage, DSA Secretary 


